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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,
Py between hls system and the Hill
interest being at an end, for he said
Ian r that while all rivalry between the
tv ,, systems U not over In a business
ay, they will be more neighborly
hereafter and less vindictive.
Mr. Harriman left for San Francis- co.
He will stop at Medford and Ash- land en route and at Weed will meet
Mrs. Harriman and party, who will roturo east by way of San Francisco.

60MPERS OUT TAFT ANXIOUS

T OAKP

FOR CANNON'S

LABOR LEADER TACKLES
DIFFICULT BIT OF WORK

PROSPECT OF ACTIVITY
PLEASES CANDIDATE

wireless message from the flagship Connecticut received here Saturday niiiht bronchi word th lit áVelv
Qr...,-rOne a
Dour ....,ir
down,
gratefully remembered Melbourne, and that all considere,!
visit the greatest demonstration of international friendship la
American history.
The "Argus" reviewing the visit of
the fleet to Australia mys In an edi- tnrti ii ims morning.

IBs Morning Journal SparUl leased Wlia.l (ny Mornlnc Journal HncHal Laaatd Wlr.l
i.aiuiue. ui., .epi. , fMimu.-Middle Hnss Islam). O., Sept, I
W
pirn, president of the American Fed Taft will leave here tomorrow morneration of Labor, will Invade the
ing for the activities of his campaign.
congressional dlstrjct of 1111 He has written the republican nationliuls Monday, lor the avowed purpose al committee to arrange for him a
of bringing about the defeat of Joseph speaking Itinerary and har. suggested
;. Cannon, speaker of the
national that the states of Missouri, Nebraska.
house of representatives, who Is mak- Kansas, lowu. Illinois, Indiana and
ing his nineteenth campaign for a seat, New York be Included in nny tour
in the linns, if congress from the terthat may be decided on. Mr. Taft has
ritory Indicated.
also expressed the view that his stay
Mr Qompers is billed to make :iir In Cincinnati might be terminated as

x

liiimy
th

first address at the Labor day celebration here tomorrow. Two yours ago
he declared Ma intention of seeking
tne speaker s defeat and announced
bat be would make a number ofl
speeches for the democratic candidate
wno opposed .Mr. Cannon, However,
Mr. (lumpers made only one or two
speeches in the outskirts of the district, falling to appear in Danville,
where the heaviest labor vote of Mr.
Carman' district In polled, .and the
speaker was
by the largest
majority he has had in eighteen campaigns, with the exception of the
st
for him four yearn ago on the occasion of the Roosevelt landslide. ,n
ibis county Vermillion) Is polled the
heaviest labor vote of the entire district, fiinif 5.001) or G.O0O of these
men being employed In the coal
mines situated near Danville, and it Is
In this county that Speaker
Cannon
receive! his heaviest majority, in the
netl largest labor settlement or county Mr. Cannon Is given his next largest
majority, and so on down to Edgar
county, In which but few union laborers reside and which is populated almost entirely by farmers, where the
speaker receives his lightest majority.
Despite the activity which Mr. Gom-per- s
promises In his declaration that
he will nttempt to defeat the speaker
by lining up the labor vote against
him, Mr. Cannon is wholly confident
I
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VINDICATION

in lie, iv ooiiv oi men nevet
Officers and men alike, in- -

muir

JUSTIFIES HIS COURSE
IN

PREVIOUS

CAMPAIGNS

i

'

Commoner Calls Attention to
Other Sins Charged to Him
Made Virtues by Republican
Imitation.
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"Irvleav, Lincoln.. Neb.. Sept. 6.
landed.
spired sincere regard" and esteem. vV. J. Bryan left hew at 4 o'clock
have two countries of tllfferent jav 0Ver the ltock Island railroad I'm
Maps found such Immediate and deep Chicago
and thus began a three weeks"
sympathy. Although not sure of our
strength we are sure of our Inspira- campaign tour which will carry hint
tions to keep this continent for the into the middle west, the eastern states
white race, a clean bloiuled limb of and back through the weal Into South
Dakota before returning home.
Greater Britain.
Perhaps no recent news afforded
"The Visit of the Americans aroused
.adulate
of the democratic presidential
an
demonstration
unnaralelled
friendship which will I,, memorable : so much interest as the announcement
I,, irtiilff,
The hope exists In nux.l lh.,1 Mr T ft r t, ,.
in its Influence,
Australian hearts, that the chain of, a campaign tour. Mr. Itrynn ivgard- his opponent's decision as a distinct
early as September 21, thus permitting friendship will stretch across the
binding the two great nations vindication of his course in the pres-- I
the extension of his services In the
ent. U well as his two previous cam-- I
general political field to a period of Htltain nnd America.."
over the
pnigns. w Io n he traveled
nearly six weeks and make possibl
country
political
delivered
and
trip irom coast to coast.
UHFICERS
to
When ihum f he had auv
Th,. request of the candidate ,,
NFRAI
comment to make ,, the subject Mr.
ssigned speaking dates, coml
SARGENT
11 U OI I U
Kryan said
does directly upon the visit lu re ye
i great deal of
terday of National Chairman HitchJV'U'cll. am getti
way the presi- cock and his desire to hasten the tini;
Washington Sent R. Following n! consolation out of t
vc been lining I
when he is to take to the ro.nl is re- brief service here this afternoon the dent nd Mr. Taft
names because I
garded as showing his fixed deter- bodv of Frank P. Sargent, late com- - s'd t0 &e called ha
mination to be personally In the tight mtaatnnnr
f advocated an incom tux. and now the
of the burean
wherever It may be the thickest, an J immigration who died Friday, was cre- Income tax has bee: Indorsed by the
also his determination that no doubt mated. The ashes were placed in a sli- presidí ut and Mr. Ti t.
shall exist as to his attitude.
"I Used to he bllti ly denounced be- ver casket nnd will be sent to Phlla-delph"I can't conceive of anything more
tomorrow, where the fun Tal cause I favored ra oad regulation,
depressing than to be denied partici- service will be held. Secretary of Now the president
d Mr. Taft have
pation In an active campaign, or to be Commerce and Labor Straus and Sec brought that rel'ort
Into popularity
kept quietly in one place, depending retary of the Navy Metcalfe, Acting land I am no longer nsidered danger- upon necessarily fragmentary reports Atiorney General Kussell. the heads of Mis. I useil to get I good dea of crit
as to what is going on and as to what the various bureaus of the depart b ism because l favored tariff relorni.
conditions are."
menta of commerce and labor, repre-- 1 but now tariff reform has become so
This was the recent summing up by sentatlves
of the Masonic orders, the urgent that Mr. Taft Is willing to have
Judge Tuft of his personal feelings in BrOtHerhOOd
Locomotive Firemen!" special session called immediately
the situation.
The Taft party will and the Armvof anil
Vavv union at- - after inauguration to act on the sub- leave here at 10 o'clock tomorrow, on leaded the service today, which was
It uted to be that win n I talked
Commander Richardson's yacht Jessa- under the auspices of the Brotherhood about independence for the Filipinos
mine for Port Clinton, the nearest
Locomotive Firemen, of which Mr. was told that the American flag never
shore port. There automobiles will of
was at one time grand mas- came down when it once went up.
Sargent
be taken lor a sixteen mile drive to
'ow we have a republican candidate
thirty-tw- o
ter. A ritual composed
Splegle grove near Fn emont, there to years
ago by Mr. Sargent, was read. for president who bHIeves that the
be entertained
at luncheon at the The honorary
were act- Filipinos must ultimately have indeHayes homestead, as the guests of ing
.
,
Commissioner Ceneral F, H. pendence.
SanColonel und Mrs. Webb Hayes.
have reason to rejoice over
T. V. Powderly, chief of the
dusky will be reached by trolley be- l.arned,
bureau of Information, and cominis- - the fact that some of the things have
fore 'dark, where they will go to the sinners
of Immigration, Robert Watch-- : done are now vlewedJn a mure fuvor-orhonu. of Edward Marsh for the night.
VVhun A miiu a!?, phoo-trea- l;
,m- - i Ule light.
Mas York; Jehn ri.vrke.
Tne' trip ta Cincinnati which begins
John J. S. Rogéis, Philadelphia "graph records in order that might
Tuesday afternoon will he punctuated
discuss political questions bef ore m
with at least ten speeches from the I'. T. Weiss, Baltimore, and Chief In- - people,
the republican papers ridiculed
rear platform of the train. Before ftp lsy tO destroy bed bugs.
me ami called it undigiiilteii, tint .Mr.
leaving Sandusky Mr. Taft will adTaft has lifted the phonograph to an
dress the old soldiers and make a po- NON UNION LAMPLIGHTER
,'lTilllenee tiv tnlklnfr into if himself
litical speech at the local theater.
"My greatest sin IS to he made a virFOUND BEATEN TO DEATH
When Tiffin is reached at 2:B0 o'clock
tue by Imitation. Surely 'imilalion is
another speech will be delivered and
the sinceres! form Of flattery.' When
then on down through the state inYonkers, N. Y.. Sept. 6. The body I went out campaigning In 18!)B and
cluding the towns of Carrl. Wharton.
was demagogic to Ttáa
Antonio Bamala, a lump lighter' ttW they said
Forest, Hellefontalne, Crbana. SpringThese speeches will who did not go out when the strike around over the country hunting for
Held and Dayton.
Is
votes.
It
Now
eminently proper
necessarily he short as the Taft car was culled recently, was found today
will he attached to the regular train In the woods near here. His head had since Mr. Taft Is going to do it. and the
on the Big Four and no changes in the been crushed In by blows from a heavy republican papers Will Wake due apolrunning time of the trains have been stone. The police have made eight ar- ogies. They said in I8H and in lfiou
arranged for. Mr. Taft has not pre- rests. This crime follows quickly upon that 1 was scared when I made
pared the remarks he Is to deliver on the killing of (iregnrl Dlsllvla. a Speeches from the rear end of a car.
the trip and will in each instance Mount Vernon lamp lighter, who was and was. and the resulta Showed that
had reason to be. I have been wonsneak extemporaneously. He will han- kicked t" death early this week.
dering whether this explanation would
dle different topics of the campaign
he given when Mr. Taft starts out. and
in different speeches.
PITTSBURG BANK TO
w nether tne
A. I. Vorys, chief of staff of the
result will be the same
candidate, returned here today from
RESUME TOMORROW with him as was with me.
Youngstown, where he presided ut the
"It Is hard for us to keep our patents from being infringed on this year.
opening yesterday of the campaign
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6 The Mount I am afraid they will try to raise a
"We selected Youngstown for the
opening of the campaign." Mr. Vorys Washington Savings and Trust com- campaign
by popular contribugreat
Industrial pany, a stute Institution, which was tions c.ext."r
said, "because it Is a
promulbeen
center. The Idea has
Mr Bryan Is due In Chicago In the
closed yesterday by Kxamlner J. M.
gated that union labor Is again t the Cover, will, according to statements morning at 8 40 o', lock and he will
to
I
wanted
we
republican ticket and
issued by lis officers tonight, open for proceed at am lo the Auditorium An
show the falsity r these statements. business as usual Tuesday morning, nex, where the democratic headquarwvr,
in
12,000
mechanics
More than
tomorrow being a legal holiday.
ters are located, and there confer with
Judge Oldham, who was sent here Chairman Mack and the other of his
line In the Youngstown parade to rente to the charge, being more than In connection with the closing of the political managers and advisers,
s
of all the mechanics ill! ( 'osmopolitatn National Istuk. said tonight that his visit Is In no way conthat ereat industrial center."
lEMOCKATIf CAMPARIN
cerned with the personal "or official
hook has imitarr RKI) COVED
conduct of National Hank r.xamlnor
Chicago.
Sept.
The campaign
John R. Cunningham.
Ihe
text book
party preThis statement wns brought out by pared withof the democratic
THE HARRIMAN HILL published
of the nn
charges by ofllcers of the tlonal committee approval
will be
bank thai Cunningham was Intoxlce - tomorrow morning to partydistributed
workers
ed when he made the last examination land others interested In nrguments
of the hank and also when he closed why the democratic nominees should
ihe bank yesterday.
FEUD IS OVER
be elected. It contains .100 pages In
Mr. Cunningham denied in most a bright
red cover nnd Is replete with
inwas
tonight
he
positive terms
that
arguments on the various Issues ol
reon
and
occasion
either
toxicated
the campaign. The platforms of the
fused to discuss the conditions which democratic and republican parties ar-- I
of
hfm
closing
to
the
recommend
led
President
Pacific
ranged In parallel columns. OCCUP)
Southern
the bank. The directors of the bunk
,

at

cabinet

.
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PRISONER

FROM

SHERIFF
OFFICER

WITH ROBBER
OVERPOWERED BY BAND

Mounted Rescue Party Swoops
Down and Carries Off Indian
Who

Is

Later Surrendered

by Agent,

i', i:,l

Cormipoudvnra Morolas Joum
Wllislnw. Arl!., Sept. fi
Swooj :npr
down on Sheriff Woods of Navajo
county, his Indian guide and a Navajo
prisoner, a party of fourteen mounted
--

I

I

ful

three-fourth-

Naviijo braves obliged the ofiicer to
surrender his prisoner on Friday,
some Ihlrty-tiv- e
miles beyond llrneh- man's store. Making a virtue of necessity the oftleer released the man and
upon reaching Bruchmam, wrote a
letter to the agent al Leupp ordering
him to have the fugitive returned to
ihe hands of the law or the power of
the territory would he Invoked to secure him.
The Indian was at once
rounded up und sent to Winslow under guard by the agent.
The prisoner Is charged with robbing the Bruchman store which Is
about twelve miles north of here.
Announces Peace Agreement
When the sheriff was notified he at
once took the trail and followed the
With Great Northern Inter- lleeing Navajo for slxty-tlv- e
miles
through mud and darkness and rain
ests in Oregon,
and several other kinds ,,f weather
until be overtook his quarry.
Shortly after starting back the sherWlr l
Kprelal
by
iff was overtaken suddenly
the IB Morning Journal 6. E. H.LiMd
Hurrlman
rescue party, well mounted anil armed leftPortland, Sept.
late lat night for Sun Francisco
who threatened to kill him If he did
In a special' train.
not givrup the prisoner. As there
Speaking last night at u reception
to be no way out of a bud
held in his honor at the Commercial
box the sheriff gave up the man.
, lub.
Mr. Harriman said:
"We find ourselves In much better
money panic
shape after the
HITCHCOCK TO REMAIN
a
II ,WáÉ mlohl liu,'.. hoot, eV FAST FOR TEN DAYS I, ected, and the past year leaves us
w thout
inn v a scratcn. we are in
a position now to go anean ami comin He In plete the work
laid out, and will
National Chairman
Close Touch Willi IX
do so.'"
In Maine
Referring to the advent of the new
road on the north bank of the Columriver, constructed by the Jume J.
York, Kept. 6 Chairman bia
New
Interests, Mr. Harriman said:
Hill
republican
of
Hitchcock,
the
Frank
"We
have never done anything to
tocommittee,
here
arrived
national
our northern neighbors out, and
day and will remain at the eastern keep
will not do so. Incidents In the
hendguarters until after the Mulne we
past were due more than anything else
election, September 14. TtMagerange-meri- t to
We thought
made with Mr. Taft at the con- we a misunderstanding.
an agreement with out northference on Middle Bnss Island yester- ern had
neighbors that we believed was
day, under which the republican canbegin a violated. That has all been smoothed
will
didate for president
out now and there are no hard feelsi ch making trip about October t. ings.
He
Seemed to piense Mr. Hitchcock
"We are Just as much Interested as
most of Mr Tufts
thought that
speeches would be made In the mid- any one In developing this country and
others develop It for what
dle west although some time might be In helpingcountry
helps us who are Inlev, de, I to New York and other east- helps the
ern states. The West Virginia case, terested here. We welcome other railwhich has been heard by a subcom- roads In helping this stnle grow."
Mr. Hwrrlman showed that he meant
mittee of the national committee will
what he said In regard to the ánimos- be presented to Mr Hitchcock
-...

Do-dr-

elop-ilieo-

,
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""l

democratic

upon the comptroller ot tin- currenc
that the bank be at once reopened.
-

Some of

i

child Burned to Death.
Stockton, Cal., Sept. 6. A fire
which destroyed the home of Janu-Harper, In MeLeodá addition, north
Of Stockton, tonight, burned to death
daughter and painfully
a
burned his wife and three other
daughters, and John McKee, a hired
man. The fie was caused by the explosion of gasoline being used us a
spay to destoy bed bugs.
s

Chauffeur Killed In Auto Wreck.
Lemans. Sept. il. An autnmobtlo
lontalnlng the countess De Wanans
and a companion, friends of the
aeroplanlst.
Wilbur
American
Wright, while returning here from
n trip this afternoon was overturned.
The chauffeur was killed outrignt
and the countess probubly fatnlly injured.
Governor Hughe- - at Troy.
Troy, ft, Y., Hepl. (. Governor 0.
night ride
K. Hughes, after an all
from Youngstown. Ohio, came to
0
Troy, today and addreased about
persons at two meetings wlhch
opeaed the exerclse in connection
with the Troy home week celebration.
40,-00-

on, - to Probe Mine Disasters.
Pittsburg, Sept. t. Captain Arthur
Desborough. member of the British explosives commission, arrived here tonight and Joined In formal conference
with Victor Watteyne, chief of the ad
ministration of Hciglum mines.

publican platform as written is in
dubitable proof that the republican
party does not expect to give the
country any real reform. The platform Is, in fact, a contract signed and
sealed, between the republican party
and the exploiting interests guaranteeing that nothing shall be done to
free the people from graft and extortion; it Is an admission that
the
money to carry on the campaign Is to
be drawn from the "system'' and thai
means that the "system'' will be In
control alter the election. The "system'' is run on business principles and
when It puts up its money to carry an
election it is sure to be quite careful about the security taken.
A
Mini, of the CUrreACy law passed by the lust congress is given with
comment in part as follows:
"Here is a bill designed to prevent
jinnies like thai which swept over the
land last fall. Nowhere in the hill
do you find the slightest mention of
the cause of it and Of ail the Other
panics, the distrust of the hank depositor. If the situation were not so
serious, this bill would be the most
colossal joke of the century. The hill
neither gives the elustic currency of
the bankers' plan nor the direct action
of the democratic plan. The machinery
for issuing the emergency currency Is
so inund about that half a dozen
panics could be well under way before the medium could get out tor recuperation.
When the United States
government lends its name to an enterprise, Uie lea-s- t it can do Is to insure that "veryone dealing with that
enterprise gets fair play. If the govute in the bankernment is to
ing business,
then the government
must secure the bank depoltors. If
this Is not done, then the government
should withdraw and meddle no more
with banks thun with grocery stores."
the manual says.
On "imperialism
'The democratic party has a plan:
the republican party has no plan that
The democratic
It dares to reveal.
party deals frankly with the subject;
Is
neither candi l
the republican party
w ith the American people nor with th.'
Filipinos. The brevity and ambiguity
of the republican platform indicate a
deslr,. on the part of th,' republican
leaders to avoid the subject. Mr. Taft
lakes the privilege of amending his
platform on this subject, by Introducing matter which can not be found In
the platform, or by any reasonable
construction be adduced from It. The
platform says nothing about independence, while Secretary Tuft holds out
the hope of Independence, for to say
that it is unlikely that the people will
be ready for Independence before two
generations must mean that they will
rendy and ought
after that time be attempt
to defend
to have it. In his
the holding of the Philippines, he hao
laid himself open to just criticism
concealing the cost of Imperialism
The democratic platform presents
solution consistent with our traditions and our ideuls. It Is , to declare
tli is the
the nation's Intention at on,
republican party has never done.
Win n the Filipinos know that they ari-a
to have Independence as soon as
stable government Is established they
will Join us the more heartily in hastening the day of Independence and
I hut
independence will easn ue i"
of
served because the great nations
to
the world will be willing enough
la- join in the neutralisation of the
lands."
t.
ia , s

WIND CHANGES; PBr jIDENT

TO

THREATENED

,U FOR IRE

T OWNS SAFE

SOLDIERS

,

Meet.
A

-

elgn-leen-

CLAIMS
TAFT TRIP IS

Melbourne. Monday, Sept. 7. A pa- trol from th,. American fleet Is still
searching for the men who failed to
go aboard the ships when they sailed
Saturday morning.
These number
eighty-live- .
Nearly all the stragglers
b it behind at Sydnev returned to the

Proposes to Invade Danville Suggestion That Stay in CinDistrict and Defeat Uncle Joe
cinnati Be Cut; Speaking
on His Own Stamping Ground
Tour to Cover Middle West
Fires First Gun Today.
nnrl Mpw; VnrLi

j
i

patroiTroíJndiñg"ljp
seamen stragglers

t

SCALP

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1908,

NEW MEXICO,

and

;

,

NFW FORFST GUARDS
APPOINTED IN THE WEST

-1
he fon-s- t
Washington. Kept.
followservice has just announced the lor,
sis
ing appointments on national
a j Convert, forest guard on th
Custer,' and Willie 8. Hillings, fores!
guard on the Flathead. Montana;
on
ii Blackman, fo'resl guard
d'Orellle, Janus B Morris, as
sistant forest ranger on the Pocatello,
and Samuel W. Stoddard, foresl guard
on the Tamghee. Idaho; Fnd Stanratei.
ley assistant ranger on the
I, Bennett, ass staai
Oregon; John
1'tn.h;
Ashley,
forest ranger on the
Parkinson, forest guard on
Thomas
J. F R
the Hayoan, Wyoming. Mid Magdalena,
sell, forest guard on the
.V-

V

New Mexico.
1 like
VeSJKh Wrecked 111 t.uic.
Sept.
Mar.iuct.e.
Superior Saturday
in I gab' OH
night Ihe steamer Hulbert was driven
isboie near While Fish point early
today and has since gone to pieces.
H, r crew was rescued by
The schooner Clint, which the Hulbert
augiil

life-save-

,.,.r afaa nieked an in a slnk- lug condition by the ireiauir
wanna this morning and was beachedIs
crew
at White Fish point.
afe.
,..

Hr

NEGRO CHAIR CHAUFFEUR

REPUDIATES

republican lenders.
of

e

Itepub-llca-

n

National Platform," "Figures of
Thistles." "A Ills, redited Slogan.'
"The Struggle With Monopoly." an."!
"Lest We Forget ."
W. J. Bryan's speech of acceptance,
his tariff speech and his speech on
guaranteed deposits occupy a prominent place In the book, which closes
with a dctaileil Index of contents.
ITnder the load "In a Nut Shell"
the book discusses various subjects
The
treated in the party platform.
question Is asked: "Shall we tax the
large Incomes In America as Is done
In Switzerland and France and also
In Germany and England?"
And the answer Is printed:
"The democratic platform says yes.
The republican platform Is silent "
The ame replv Is given to: "Shall
we elect United State senators by direct vote, thus making it difficult If
not Impossible for millionaires to control the nation through the upper
house?"
Following these are questions whether n reasonable tax shall be paid bv
banks to create a guarantee fund, f
protect depositors; whether campaign
contributions shall be made public
and whether we shall have "billion
dollar Rcfwlons of congress and a vust
array of office holders In the presidential elections."
To Ihe first two the same reply as
above is made.
To the other, answer Is mailer
"The democratic platform says yes;
the republican platform Is silent."
In the concluding pnragraph of n
chapter on pointers on the national
,-

STATEMENT

SUFFERERS

THINKS ARMY SHOULD

MINNESOTA

IN

100,000 MEN

HAVE

Tents Provided for Thousands Present Force Insufficient to
Rendered Homeless; PropProperly Garrison Existing
Posts; Many New Regiments
erty Loss Exceeds Million
Needed.
Dollars; No Fatalities,
Uy

Morning

Jiiurnsl Hpeelal

I

rase, I Wire

I

6.
Sept.
Forest
Illlluth. Minn.,
iiies which threatened to devastate
the entire range district have been
'
population,
checked, and Buhl
l.OOA
and Nash Was uk,
inhabitants.
which was surrounded by flames, arel

safe.

Wren-hal- l,
thirty-fivmiles northwest of Dulutn, is still threatened by
lire, and the entire population of 800
e

are fighting it. The flames are
within a mile of the city.
burning all
Small patches ure
mile district
through the thirty-fiv- e
between Hlbbing and Colerane, but
little further damage Is anticipated.
alChtaholm, population 1,000,
A score of
most entirely destroyed.
buildings In the southern part Of the
town wi re left standing.
No fillalltlcs intended the conflagration at Chlsholm. The ruined city
will be rebullí at once.
It, Hi
trains have been pouring In
will, the homeless thousands all day
from liiiluth and the surrounding
A city of tents will shelter the
towns.
exiled people temporarily.
The relief committee appointed by
Governor Johnson Is taking active
steps for the needs of the suffering
range people. Chlsholm Is under military rule. Company M, of the Third
regiment from Hlbbing. Is guarding
the ruins from looters.
Several hundred settlers In the burned over region are refugees In the
range towns. Four thousand are
homeless In Chlsholm alone. Conservative estimates of the loss caused by
the forest fires IB northern Mino, ota
and in the northwestern portion of
Wisconsin, place the total at 1,780,
is
Jl.ThO.OOO
000. i)f this amount
Chtsholm'i ios.
1

I

i

By

Morning Jnumnl

Htwrtal Leased Wlrsl

Washington. D. C, Sept. 0. President Roosevelt
in
his llnul annual
message lo congress probably will recommend an Increased numerical
strength of th,. army to at least I0U,- 000 men. At present the army Is on
a tooling of 60,000 men, the number
provided for in time of peace.
To the general staff. It has become
evident In the lust two years that
sixty thousand men are too few properly to garrison the posts with which
II Is necessary to maintain an army
force. These posts Include the garrisons In the Insular possessions of America. The law provides that the army
may be Increased to lOo.ooo men ii,
time of need. This provision, in the
opinion of military experts, Is likely to
provi a serious handicap to the army
if absolute necessity should ui't'e for
a larger force. It is pointed out that
of army from sixty
the recruiting
thousand to one hundred thousand
nn ii would bring Into the service all
addition of approximately two inexperienced men to every three experienced soldiers. The Injection of such
a considerable force of raw recruits.
It Is said by military officials, would
detract seriously from the efficiency
of the army. It is also pointed out
i hut
a considerable force will be required to garrison the fortifications at
Pearl Harbor in the Hawaiian Is
.p. Is.

.

All

r,

I

,n

.

,

is to be expended In tTio erection ot
mese mrtiu. alione and ii Is me opinion of army officials that a garrison
of at least two thousand men will
have to be maintained there In order
to protect the works and Insure
p gainst Invasion by a possible enemy.
Just now there are approximately ten
thousand Japanese In the Hawaiian
Islands. In the remote event of a war
BAVK8
VILLAGE
IIAItli WORK
between America and Jnpan und some
PROM DESTRUCTION BV PIPE other power with which Japan Is on
de6.
Sept.
After
Minn..
Duluth,
friendly terms, It would be Impossible
stroying Hie town of Chishohn on the for the comparatively smull force of
Mesaba range am) burning over thou- - I'nlt.'d States troops now In the Ha- I
Us to ,,r, vant ihe larfing
ssnil.Mif acref-l- n Si. Louis, QnrettQBU
and Itasca counties Ir- Minnesota ami of arms and ammunition to supply
the northern portions of Douglass the Japanese In the Islands.
CoAnty, Wisconsin,
It Is expected that the president Will
the many forest
fires which have heel, rugin;; In these recommend In his message an Increase
districts were checked today, and If of the army by the addition of at
the wind does not spring up again It Is least ten regiments of Infantry, five
not likely tHal further damage will be regiments of cavalry and several companies of const artillery.
done.
The strong wind which had driven
the fl urn s before It In many limbered
and agricultural district! subsided this
morning and the thousands of home
less people were given a chano to
lake stock of their belongings and pi
to replace Ihe many burned
farms and settlements and Ihe mu
town of Chlshnltn. on the
OF TRAIN WAS
M.s. iba range, sixty-fiv- e
miles north
,,r liuluth.
nabled the InThe subsiding fli
habitants of Itiihl and Nashwutik to
save those towns
Several buildings
MURDERED
at the edge of Nashwauk were burned, but by valiant, all night work, the
1,900 miners and citizens prevented
Ihe flames from sweeping over the
village. The town was entirely sur- MYSTERY OF BODY FOUND
rounded by a wall of fire and Its escape from obliteration wus remarkAT HATCH UNRAVELED
able. There Is little timber adjacent
to Huhl. and although forest fires completely surrounded the village, the 600 Man Believed to Have Been on
Inhibitants had only to extinguish the
Incipient blar.es started by falling
Way to Albuquerque Slain
brands to protect the village. Nashwauk Is twenty-fivmiles southwest of
for His Money and Corpse
Chlsholm, and Huhl is seven mlh-- to
the euat.
Placed on Track; Murderer
Chlsholm presents a scene of ruin
and desolation. Hlackened und smok
ing piles of charred wood, little heaps
of gray ashen stirred by the breeze,
scorched, gaunt skeletons of brlok a
t
( orrenpondeaoa
Morals Joa-amortar, all canopied with a dense pall Sserlsl
Ijis Cruces, N. f Sept. 0. Fran- of smoke, comprise what was one of
d
Mexican
the most flourishing towns on the Mes-aab- cisco Outlerresd a
Iron range. The only remaining and two companions ure In jail here
buildings are the new tl2B.O(IO high charged with the murder of the Old
school, the graded school, the Cath-ol- b Mexico Mexican whose body, mangled
church, the Hallan church and a by a train, was found some three
Rln-co- n
dozen dwellings In tin- southern part of weeks ago at Hatch station nearof the
on the Silver city branch
the town which were saved by a few
Fe. The body had been so cut
heroic fire fighters who stuck to their Santa
up by the car wheels that It could not
po.-t- s
In the face of the cyclonic onbe Identified although It was believed
slaught of the flarm-- and smoke.
be thai of u man who had Inquired
The damage to property Is estimat to
way that morning ul the station
ed at $1.000,000. and the personal his
It was thought be
to Albuquerque.
'
property ut J'iiO.OOO,
Including the had been killed by being Mil
stocks of the merchants. H. A. Hlb investigation, however, led the ullicera
bing. an Insurance man who had many to believe the man hud been murpolicies In property In the destroyed dered, tlutlerrez.
came here
who
town, estimates th-- Insurance carried from Colorado, was finally arrested at
by Chlsholm merchants at $500.000.
Montlccllo by a deputy sheriff of that
Hlbbing Is five miles west of Chls- place und Sheriff Tafoya. of Sierra
holm. ami affordisj, accommodations county. It is suld Gutierres made a
lo aboul I. nun refugees from Chls- full confession, declaring they murholm last night, and It Is expected that dered the man for 130 he had on his
".(100 would be given places to sleep person, divided the money, dragged
tonight. The liuluth. Mesaba and the body to the railroad and left It
Northern started a ear of tents from lying on the traes so It would appear
Duluth for Hlbbing th If afternoon on the man had been killed .under the
receipt of a message from Mayor Wcr-Ic- wheela.
A thousund tents can be used and
by tomorrow night n white city will
RIOT IN
have sprung up on the mvlrons of SOCIALISTS
-

SUPPOSED VICTIM

e

.

a

of Atlantic city Assault Adwitm
mits He Uedl Victim Itcinvcrlng.

.,,,,.;.. rutv V J.. Sent. S. Jessi
inekon who was pushing the rolling
with

which Roberts was riding
ti. Williams, or Itauimore.
when shot, was taken before Chief of
Police Woodruff tonight, when he
his statement that the shootof a
ing of Huberts was the
hold-uJackson admitted making a
statement over his signature in which
he said the bullet which struck Boh-nt- s
had been fifed from Inside the
chair, but declared that statement to
He said he had been Inbe false.
duced to make this statement on the
promise of reward. Roberts is resting

of",;::,,, chair
Mrs.

the Chapter headings
are "Pointers on the

Man Assigned to Work on
ev Mexico Itcsi'iie.

New

O Ill-

RELIEF RUSHED TO FIRE

In

W. S

rull

easily.

KANSAS CITY TIRES
OF PURITAN SABBATH
being a
Ksnsas Cltly. Sept.
"closed" town for over seven months,
because of the efforts of Judge William H. Wallace, of the criminal court,
Kansas City today went back to Its
old wiys and theaters, cigar and gro
cery stores, pool halls and other places
uovernor Joof buslnesa were open,
seph W Folk arrived late tonight,
h.ivina received a uulel tip that the
At midnight
saloons were to reopen.
Ihe governor said he had found no
Judge Wallace
of the law.
laid tonight that he would Insist upon
the Indictment of all offenders.

(inly 1,000 wen- given beds in private homes end hotels last night, as
most of Clshnlm's population was too
excited to seek a place to rest. There
Many
are many destitute persons.
men who werti rated as well to do are
without funds lo buy a mrnl today. In
most Instances these misfortunes are
only temporary, as many will soon reHowceive their Insurance money.
ever, some merchants lost everything
thPt they had except the clothes on
their backs, nnd there will be much
suffering and flnanrlnl embarrasshoust ment.

riere.- Blaze In Chicago
Chicago, Hept. ,. The wool
and fertiliser plant of Armour A Co,
In Ihe Cnlon atoekyards, were destroy
The fire was the
ed bv fire tonight
Ktix-kyard-

STREETS OF GLASGOW

gHlbblng

Olasgow. Hept. I. Two thousand
socialists and unemployed after an ope
air meeting today in which violent
speeches were made, attempted forcibly to Invade the Cathedral during
services. A large bialy of police frustrated the designs of the mob by
charging It with their batons. Several
rioters were Injured, and the mob
The socialists threatened to meet on
Thursday r0.000 strong and attack
the municipal building.
'

4

iiaiii. -- hip- in Hues Canal.
on In Miaou, city.
battleships
I. The
S.pi.
Suez.
There
Atlantic City, N J.,
and Alabama, the advance
fiercest experienced In the stockyards wns prRctlculiv no violation of the Malmfor seven years, and attrncted a large Honor laws today.
As on last Sun- - guard of the American fleet on the
$500,000.
crowd of spectators.
Jdny Ihe saloons and cafes were closed. tour around the world arrived today.
,.i

S-- pl.

-
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Alam'ofrordo ami 'Htern county.
W. M. Wilev writes of "Irrigation in
th Arkansas Valley of Colorado," and
there arc articles on the San Lülx valley and Hrand valley, while ArilUM,
lili- Salt River valley.
Pkoenht and
Presentí and the mineral resources of
the sinter territory are generously
Has
dealt with
Irrigation
"What
lone In Went Texas" in described bv
Walker Kvans. El Paso comes in for
n

,

ADVERTISING

MAGNIFICENT

PRESS

ASSOCIATED

THE JAFFA

-

FOR THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

Its Kind Ever

FW

S

attention. and the Yuma project In
California is given an elaborately illustrated article, Ouadalupe county
and the dry farming districts of east- ern New Mexico .ire described, and

Southwestern Souvenir Book, Most Elaborate Publication of

1908.

SI

Grocery Co.

FOR THE WEEK

Good Things to

Household
--

Eat.

tivity in the field of poli- - Ij
us this week un- -.
shadowed
t
Throughment and
tunit
Attempted Now Being Circulated
will open with!
3Sie
week
it
southwest.
That one man should have been able
labo day holldav and every whee'j
in Thousands of Copies.
to compile and publish pueh a work
w
day parade, part,
veithln three inr.nthu il.'Vtitlnff nil his the e ill be Labor
pii
to it w ould have been remark- - l:,,rn'Vii' ,,nd other observances of the
tli'e. but to have done it at odd mo- - day.
yy J. IJrvan. democallc
'The thanks of the editor are due t mi nts between the more serious hiisi- candidate
tin enterprising citizens of many com
u.ss ,,f preparing for the congress.; .
wHI niak a T.nbor
H
to fmglnecns,
fill- eminent
uniniiies.
an
Colonel
iu
as
Twltchell
marks
th western Men s and to others for the
tonal manager of rare ability. The .day spe. rh In 'lit. ago. Mr. flrynn has
edited ,)V
Hi
lted In this compila- - hook as a whole is rhe most
he would take advantage of
Ing advertisement of its kind ever
pp tunit to discuss the attitude
the president of the - en any iection of the west. The
as wall as
e conference on the demand for it w ill be irroat and the toward labor of Ml'. Toft,
llill'al resources, lit yo..l it w ill recnmiilih IIMl HI' Y.wlnv "1 Fan's recent utterances.
May 13. 1903. is a. pies of the book will go to every
nd the day on Mid-H- e
Air. Tafl will
m. sjerpleec should
nanaglng editor of every great news- - f,, Hhss islam
'will leave early
itrtotlc citizen. The jnapér in the country. And the hook iondiy for Sandusky, Ohio, and make
I
fin
onfereqge was ever Lit such that it w ill demand attention morning and
afternoon addresses
Mv traceable to the and will be carefully preserved as a there, leaving the same day for Cln
efei eiice work.
cinnuti. It is thonghl he w ill remain
In conclusion, the commercial print-- j in Cincinnati throughout the remain-- 1
ngresa, w h
tig department of the Morning Jour?, der oí the month.
ryatnlllaati
ml is entitled to notice for the per- Thomas I.. Hiiigen, the presidential
Yet ion of the work in its type and Its candidate of the independence parly.'
printavis work. No more finished
m.l w. it Hearst, the leader of it. will)
ns has ever been done In the south-- I be the central figure- - of a rally in i
est the half tones, many "f them dif- - Hock Island, III Momias,
ricult, have been brought mil to the
The final touches will be put to Ihc
ot line and the last bit of shading.
plans for the democratic campaign In
page following.
The composition and typographical Chicago on Tuesday. When there will;
i ria ngemeiit
i.iu'ledgeil.
was under the direction lie a meeting of the full national com-- j
beautiful hall if Frank T. Htrotlier. foreman of Hie mittoc uiih alt Ihc annus, s'ltlieoiimtit- iihy what flu Morning Journal' commercial printing; tees for the purpose,
stahllshment, and 'he preanwork was
dd In elcan-eu- t
Maine Is the next slate on the list toj
pne iinder the supervision of K. P. hold fall elections, and the w eek w ill
esqtt
doscrip- Rnnehan, The advertisements were see the republican party aepdlng nnouM
national speakers into the NcW
n't by Victor W, Keith and the
TU ITCHKJ.r.
him- work done by ra 1'. Macon. The j linirland state iu the effort to roll up
Kditor
i in pn
in
k
fopghout, from
ins displayed
both parties will bej
linn in printing
P
sty in dealtnn
.ey oi k on in Ireal
nil il is eonsidile ihere tire several stirring
lt-this rolume
New Vori; county and while
I'm- the defray
n the results are expected
BOXING FESTIVAL
leep Interest either way, for
'1
ir U II. MoC.'ll Ten. w hose
dd times Jur
is llii ealened, yet the wider
if preparation
e win lie in the Indication of
m. the tear
st
III!
CALIFORNIA
The en til
ninatlon of Cloyernor Hughes
dished in I.
which Hi" day may give forth.
ninth nf u hh l
Representative George Ulley will on
Tuesday seek a nomination lor gover?
Order Your Groceries
wo Championship Ooulostsl nor at the hands of the republican
slate of Connecticut, in New Haven.
and Bakery Goods
In Should he be named and success atScheduled foi Today
tend him at tie polls. Mr. l.llley will
This Morning
his constituency thus to haya
tense Interest in Ketchel-- 1 consider
rt n r
UStifICd his course in renard to the
submarine boat eoniriiets on which lie
Papke Bout.
well, director o
forced an Investigation by the house1 of
e, writes of tin
pi' sentatlves
iter. hut with
l!i"S. the stor;
an
war to hi
Ity Aliiriiing Journal Hpeclal l.eoNiil ttlir
photographs
111am .1. r.i 111 is expected to
San lrranclseo. Sept. H
Toniorrow.
the dille
convention in
ahor day, two boxing championships
in on Wed
iday and on that day
t 'a in orina
among
Will be ileehled
f Illinois
will hold
knowledge.! head
The
four men w ho ar
Grocery. Co.
ition ai Springfield.
In;
A
Of
classes.
San
Fran
their
Interest will
writes r "Hum Attei: and Owe) .tMoran, thi
Good Things to Eat.
tlish
birthday anniversary
rnment. Iu arhtcl boxer, n ill tight
fur the featl
tin- Russian I'eform- v every
MaU
Order
Filled Bam Day as
title and at l.os Angeles Stunl.
partment of the
taken
el. the rnlddievriglil
cnami
Recelreil
nt and the Etusstatn4
meet Hilly Panke, Both ti
e proniulirateii
ib rs
p. in
about
bi'Kin
I.
0(X)OCXX)OCKXXXXXX)OOCXXXX)i.
ration of tin day. hat
ta K
limit of the
nass unnotlc
even In Hns-in- d
e
v.
iu ttnglartd
Ametica
I'apke twent
'ecoghlttoh of

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

i

out the Nation

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:

Our
Store

far-teac-

Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

and cake makers

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Will
Close at
Noon

i

.

(

RAABE & MAUGER

'

N. first

115-11- 7

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Today

1

Utensils

WHOLESALE
Glass, Cement, Wall

AND

Paper

North First Street.

RETAIL LUMBER.
and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

nl

Account of
Labor Day

'
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The Way

i

t
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It's Done

Our .umber la manufacture al our
own mills, from tut pick of th. wat
body of Umber la th m ulhwe.t, ao- cor.llug to the report of th (ovara-nienl'- e
e porta. A large etoek of dry
tpruc dimension on hand.
Why not buy the best whaa It la a
hap ai the olier kinds.

Jmim

ITHi

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber Co

I

Phone I

i

f'ortir,r td and MarqtMtt

i
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Mexh
Mexl

enty-thrc-

meet
tlllll

ill

I

et

.iexico iiitreau ai termlliiiift the ilini. es of the public I
Charles Rnrlnger, of J these fights. Krom the ery momel
inlier id the New Mexico speculation on the results beguft. Hi
sr uommisslonera, writes favorite combination has been Atteii
mica I'se of Water In Ir-- i Ketchel and .Nelson. Attell is ntrotl
or." The article on A1-- 1 y fancied over the Englishman, th
to 7. with B
be B. Ihtna .lohuson. Tf lodtfi standlns today at
journal, Illustrated ivlth j tendency tp lengthen. Ketchel
and decorated I y most a prohibitive favorite over Papk- Ids standing 4 to 1. w hile 10 to
Hnn Ij. Bradford1 Prirle th
iry of Santa Pe, city of representi the extent of the publi'
i.
fjeorge A. ETleming of confidence in Nelson to beat Hans,
those who measure the chanca)
.cu bureau of itrrmlwra-- l
by past performances,
ii tarv of the I s Ve is "' u PURÍHst
prising to see Attell such
lab writes the story Of ili: 'ather guoyer
When thi s.
Moran.
'"Vorite
I her meadow lands, and
D OXera un
in this city a year an.
lustrat d two
forgn gave Attell the battle of hi;
life, although he was supposed to Imvi-haSan Juan
to do hard tl'ninlilK work up tO
count) tin last hour iu order to make tin
r disti tet, weight.
Both of these little men bavi
Ualph ". Just finished a limit and strenuous pc
Hosw dl. rio'i of training and are declared to in
anil the
It
dit
projects tl
nship. This Mghl
nil
by
(
Dr.
done
in
'of froth's open
a and as Monday Is
ttendanee is looked fot
contest will In taken.
Fayetl
Ilticl.
ki:k in i, wo imi'M n ri ii

Igntion

nle,
In

w
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For Sale

full ivmk

be heard from
w hen it will reach
or coaling, remaln- nd tbl'll
nrncy
to Mantis,
hb'h Is i'X pi'i'iment
arpedo boat flotilla.
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"h" Pacini fleet.
'an with in log
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in Hono
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'e due to
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street wear. The

RIO GRANDE

Palltting Himself.
painter in a New Hnmp-g- e
hir,
was proceeding
down
"the main street" one day when he
was accosted by a fellow townsman.
Hello. Tom!" called
the latter.
'Why.
thought you were working
on old Sriinner's house today."
I was
about to commence the
lob," said the painter, "when the old
man picked a quarrel with me. He
aid In'd put the nalnt on himself."
"Do y..u ihlnk he ll do it?'
w ith
Well," said the painter
a
w hen
passed just now that
.
W here
had put a gi at deal of
" Ph
ihia Record,

I

$35 to $60

NEW I'M. I. MILUNERY.
The first showing this week of new

Pall Hats

iÍ

RANCHES

moa. w here It will
(he jot It.

I

i

VALLEY

Afternoon and Evening

J. BORRADILE
Comer

Third and Gold.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

i

Our new location demands an early display of fall
and we have a chioce line of
patterns.

hats

te

i

i

DRESSMAKING
Its also one of our specialties and we have a fine line of
suitings to choose from. Suits made and fitted in our own
work room

Miss Crane
Millinery and

Dressmaking Parlors

Corner Central and Fifth

PHONE 944

"Perhaps B0" replied the yeuiig
huabandt doubtfully, as he eyed the
waiting cradle, "but I must confess
I
see rocks
Washington
ahead."
Will l e Sh-aI.e.
"My little Willie may never
bt
eniidlil.il?
.resident, hut he'll he a
"
day
miie
What makes ymi think that '"
He runs over people with his go--

I

i

-

art
I.

so

J.i

I

utlfullv.

COU-

-

nal.

What Is reported to be the heaviest
rain of the season visited Hllver ("Ity
and the Surrounding country Wednesday evening.' Th. rain came from the
southwest afl was accompanied by a
i,
brilliant eh .iri iplay thai
ryiioili Ml no and take notice.
he
ta
gvlest this
Phlorlda oo4
th.
seiieon and v h
ral pi.
M Milliard sir. et
i

NEW rAUU MIUJXKRY.
The first showing this week of

Pall Hals for street w ar. The
OJIllKt.

n

Reí

VEHICLES

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully

OF

ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

Dr. Pierce's Holdon Medical Discovery
makes tins sour and foul stomach sweet,
it does for the stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for thechurn f.hsolutel y
removes every tainting or corrupting
Iu thl way It cutas blotches,
pimplen, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sores, or open eating ulcers a mi ull
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.
11 you have bitter, nasty, foul taste In
your month, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, fool depressed
and despondent, have frequent headaches
dizy attacks, gnawing or distress In Item
acb, constipated or Irregular bowels, sour
or bitter Tilings after eating and pent
appetite, He symptoms, or any con-u- l.
number of them. Indicate that you urn
suffering from biliousness, torpid ur lazy
liver with the usual accompanying indigestion, or dyspepsia and their attendant

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. &

,

(

s k il

I

fl.fnfi

i

ft

i

Ty

rTitnf.lnedin Dr. WraeTllfiLtun AferfTvTt
rjuicíuüirx That this is gbtoiUUly true
w
be read Iv nroven to vonr sal uficllnn
If you will but malla
card request
to Dr. K. V. Pierce, Húrtalo, N. Y for a
free copy of his laadilet of extracts from
the standard medical authorities, givltnr
the names of all the Ingredients entering
Into his
medicines aud showing what the mot rmluuut uibdical taea
s( the age tav i f Ihata.
-

pal

world-fame-

ln.

IIRKOITKCK&

itfanflitt,
tnj.ipyfrlT'ooljlaü
n
hit
niir m ' n
lili il
nc

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

qeruugf meiile.

v

EVERY

Decripition

GUARANTEE

I

The lAiepllons 10 Hie Case.
"The path of true love is running
smoothly enough for us," fondly remarked the young wife, as she kissed
Jllrst her spouse and then their lovely

Millinery Opening
Saturday,
September 12, 1908

LAND CO.

s

MILLINERY

South Second

announces her formal

I

Small and Large

--

...208

1

FARMS

pt'ie-eedlll-

l.os Angeles, Sept. tl. Bpth Stunlev
Ketched and Hilly Papkl ire down d
Weight, 158 pounds, for thf ir twenty
five round fight to take place at Vcr
The FarmerB Wife
nop tomorrow afleinooti.
.Neither has
UV rlooked
anything In the way of ,n! Is tary earotnl about her churn. She
vantage to be gained from proper conaid It, thoroughly alter using, and give
dition
it a sun bath lu sweeten it. Sho known
This afternoon Ketchel did his las! that if lu--r churn is suur It will, taint ilm
boxing before the fight, and a large
that h made ill It. The stomach H
crowd of sports journeyed out pi Ver- abuttc:
churn, in tho stomach and digestive
non to watch him.
I'apke boxed before a good crowd at and tiiitrliiva tracts are parformed
which aro almost exactly llku tint
ehuruing of butter. Is It not gpparant
the fkfht hue
is loul it
to i. a ith Rapk lb. then Hint If this stomach-chur- n
nakes loul all which is put Uito It?
isldeiahle of the
Tim ovil uf a foul stomach
taken, however,
not slrne
changed befon lb. tlio Lad lust.- in the mouth aud the foul
breath caused by It, but the corruption ol
implon Ja
s .1 Jeffrie- - wll
tin: pura cui rent of blood and the dittoui'
iuation of disease throughout the body.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
5

IY

111
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.New

I

after

les in Melbourne
cXC.ept for W'irelefS

lplonsh

has

Miss Lutz

I

Ixians and Discounts . . .
Honds, Ncinrlflea and real enlate
Government Honda . .
Cash on hand and lu banks . .
(

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308.000.00
929,433.69

ash resources

1,237,433.69

total ....

$2,962,388.51

a

$

Siirplm. anil

ttm
Pnwm

TOTM,

Pronta

200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

$2,962,3tlU

r
0
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BASEBAL L

Won. Lost

Pittsburg

Chicago

Philadelphia

Cincinnati
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn

45
49
50
54
65
72

44

78

43

78

r.C.
.626
.60S
.60S
.546
.480
.411
.361
.355

The Santa Fe Hallway Company has here the largest terminal yards on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall and expresa ofltcc; roundhouse
for eight wn stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,086 care The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; abade trects, etc
THE VRICE8 OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

St

ONE-THIR-

Won. Lost. P.C
"l 51 .582
71
63
.573
53
.569
70
57
67
.540
.500
61
61
. 59
.476
65
'. . 52
67
.437
83
.325
.40

Louis

Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

American Association.
Won. Lost.
84
59
Indianapolis
61
84
Louisville
63
80
Toledo
82
64
Columbus
70
72
Minneapolis
76
68
Kansas City
65
.78
Milwaukee
42
100
St. Paul
Western League.

JOHN BECKER.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

Lincoln had been retired in the sixth
Inning.
It. H. t.
First game
Sioux City ...120 042 30x 12 9 4
7
8
2
000 420 001
Lincoln
McKay. Furchner and
Batteries:
Shea; Wasson und Henry.
R. H. K.
Second game

P.C.
.587
.580
.560
.556
.493
.472 Sioux City
016
.455 Lincoln
. . 100
.297
Batteries:
Furchner
Bon no and Welgart.

Omaha
Sioux City
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

78
78

55
56

.582

6

68
69

.504
.496

0

70

Den Moines

51

86

.462
.372

NATIONAL

7

OOx

0001
and

7

1

4

1

LEAGUE.

Even Break at Chicago.

scoring three tallies.
In the ninth,
Abbatichio, Wilson, Phelps and Gibson made singles. Pfelster quit and
Brown was hit safe by Leach but managed to stop the hitting after four
runs had been scored.
R. H. K.
First game
000 000 000 0 4 2
Chicago ,
Pittsburg . ...000 000 300 3 8 2
Overall, Frazer and
Batter!!
Klitig; Maddox and Gibson.
R. H. E.
Second game
400 040 OOx 8 11 2
Chicago
Pittsburg
...000 000 3047 14
Pfelster,
Brown and
Batteries:
Klingg; Lellleld and Phelps.
I

Cincinnati and St. Louis Break liven.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8. Cincinnati and
St. Louis each won a game this afterR. H. E

100

000 010

St. Louis

Campbell

Batteries:
Lush and Ludwlg.
Second game
Cincinnati . ..000

100

012 000

St. Louis

1105 10 4
0001 Schlel;
9

1

R. H.

nI

and

0001
0003McLean; 0
3
7

and
Baldwin; Beliee and Ludwlg.
Batteries:

RoWCB

AMERICAN

LEAGUE.

St. Louis I.
Detroit
St. Louis, Sept. 6. Detroit by defeating St. Louis 6 to 4 today held
first place In the pennant race. Wad-destarted the pitching for St. Louis
but was hit hard and In the seventh
The hlttlnx
was relieved by Dineen.
of Mclntyre, Crawford and Smith weiv
the features.
:

ll

NF.W FALL MILLINERY.,
The first showing this week of new
Fall Hats for street wear. The

Porch swings,

10
210 012
001

20046

10

Pratt's Lice Killer for poultry,
slock, plants, vegetables and domestic animals. I.ar-- e can 2.V. K. W.
S. 1st. Phone 16.
Fee. 602-80- 4

0
n.

II

1

&

1

and

riven Bunk a( Des Mob
Des Moines. Sept. 6. Des Moines
nuil Pueblo broke even today, Pitcher
Wltherup's batting and pitching won
the first game of ten Innings for the
home team 4 to 3. Pitcher Fitzgerald's good work won the second game

to

2

14

.

Des Moines

...000

000 0000
000 000 2

10
Pueblo
Batteries: Blersdorfer and
Fltsgerald and Smith.

au..

flu

Ulns

Albuquerque In the baseball tourna
men) during ialr week.
The game
was the second of a series of three,
the winner to represent this city In
The Grays took the"
the tournament.
lirst game of the Series last Sunday
ami took the second one yesterday in
such an eosy manner that It was a
heme to lake the money. The Grays
played a fast, clever game throughout
and won the game entirely by play-in- s
superior ball to that played by
their opponents
Hidalgo struck out eleven men and
but six hits were made ofl hint. The
BrownltS tried hard enough, but they
a proposition too
wi re up against
strong for them. Tiny were outbat ted,
oulfieldad and outgeneraled by the Bare Uu lads.
The feature of the same
was a home run hit by Pettus. the
Barcias: catcher. The home run occurred In the tirst Inning. Pet-tu- s
was the third man up to the bat
with
He connected
the llrst ball
thrown lO him and drove it out into
left field for such a distance that It
nearly reached the race track.
left fielder, was playing rather
deep at the time, and although he

BARELAM
AB. li
Playi prs
Peres, lb.

Hidalgo, p.
Pettus. c. .
Weeks, rf.

Pena,

Dlck-erso-

I

Heckln-ge-

loublelie''"r.

.

Alarid. ss.
3b.
.

A

7
ii

ti

.

Pluyers

4

Weaver, 3b
Dunlap. rf

4

Graham, lb
Dlckerson, if
Cornish, 2b.
Chambers, c
Stevens, c
afford, n

4

4

Hale, of

i

9

27

0
0

t
io

1

1
1

0

0
0
0

ll

I

I

I

1

0

0

I

Haw lev

1

1

Hook
Pollard
Henry
Obermever

1

t
0

0

Dr. Wiley

I
1

16

.
33
Totals
Score by innings:
100 030 430
It
Gravs
1
00 000 001
Browns
off Hidalgo. CorBases on balls:
nish: off Safford. Weeks. De Blassi.
Struck out. bv Hidalgo 11; by Safford,
4.
Hit by pitched ball, Pettus. 2,
Sacrifice hits. De Blassi. Weeks. ChamWild pitch, Daly.
bers and Cornish.
Left ofl bases,
Home run. Pettus.
Barolus l Browns S. Double plays.
Stolen bases, Saf,llen to Cornish
ford, Dunlap (2), De Blassi, Pena and
Pettus (I). Time of game, two hours
Umpires:
Kane
and ten minutes.
and Ttlton.

6

.

0
.
1

,

0

SS lazar,

Belting
We are showing a very
large and choice assortment of styles, colors and
widths. Prices range 25c

22

12

21

44
13
20

12

16

I
I

II

Cobb

I

17

X

2T,

i.'

1

17

2,r

0

It

SUNDAY'S SCORE

Try a Mornina Journal W?ntl

of

MriJJNEXY AND WOMiCN'S
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

PHONE

Integrity.

CHAS. A. ELLHR

Dentist.
Room 14 N. T. Aimljo Bldg.
Phones 869 and IMS- - Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

C. E.

KEL8EY

Dentist
JOHN W. WILSON
Whiting Bldg.. over Vaun's
Offtco:
Attorney at Law
Drug Store. Alhunuernuc, N. M.
Collections Made. New State National
Rank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
ASSAY K.RS.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGIXINS.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye
a. in.. 5 p. in.
Hours:
Room I, Harnett Bldg.

W.

JENKS

build-

Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
609 West Fruit avi nue. Postnfflce Unl
173, or at office of F. U. Kent,
113 South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before U, S lJtnd DeparLand Scrip for sale. Civil
tment
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

TUU aOONOHUT

ECONOMIST

Have you seen the

it

GARMENTS EXCLl'SIt KI
FILLED PROMPTLY.

RKAY-TO-WEA- R

Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Office 628; residence, 1069. Albuquerque, N. M.

Engagements Made by Mall.

The Southwestern Gun club was
treated to an exhibition of high class R. L. HIIST
Physician and Burgeon
shooting III the OPS nini match of the
local tournament yesterday afternoon Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
at Traction park, when Cobb, at
TI

HOMEOPATHS.

DR. BAKED

Trials,

Twenty-Fiv- e

OONOMUT

S)KY GOODS.

yd.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

R. W. D. RRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque. N. M.

Twenty-F-

Out

p. m.

D. D. 8.
L, H. CHAMDEHL1N,
NEW PALL MILLINERY.
Dentist.
Tin' first showing this week of new
Oldest established office in the city.
Fall Hats for street wear. The
Office in Cromwell Block. Corner
Second and Qold avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Journal Want Ads Get Results!

ATTORNEYS.

CRACK SHOOTING IN

Straight

6

Quick Relief for Astlmm Sufferers.
DENTISTS.
Foley's Honey ana Tar affords Immediate relief to asthma sufferers In DR. J. E. KRAFT
the worst stages and if taken In time
Dental Surgeon.
Sold by J. H. Rooms 2 3, Barnett building. Phone
will effect a cure.
OHielly Co.
744. Appointments made by mall.

Sept. Ith, 1908. .
the undersigned, 1 say that Saturnino Baca of Belen. his brothers
and sisters, are of the best reputation
ami the besl family of New Mexico.
PROCOPIO SANCHEZ.

ive

to

23 DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
20
Homeopathic
15
Physicians and Surgeons.

6

!

This Mark Stands

New Directoire

Girdle?
Graceful in line It ÍH a
decidedly pretty adjunct
to a costume. Of line satin
and taffeta silk, plaited,
stitched and boned, with
smart bow and sash $1.00
ami Up.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CIRY GOODS HOUSE.
T.

MAIL ORDERS

IfitjEas
M1w

nf

lutí-r-

"

What Woman Witt Visptay o f JVebtr Fall The Women's Suit
Dress Fabrics

Section

Main Floor,

Directs Attention to An Extensive Showing of New Fall
Models in Tailored Suits Suitable for Immediate and Eariy
Fall Wear.

Representing the foremost European and American manufacturers new materials for autumn, including Fancy Stripe Worsteds and
Chevolts also . compose Serges, in distinctly new effects all in the
newest ctdor combinations. Of the staple weaves that promise to be
much In demand are Broadcloths hi a great variety of pastel alludes.

fleto Model Dresses ISell
the Fall Fashion
Secrets

Nearly c cry day now will bring some fresh new fabrics Suitings, Serges, Broadcloths, etc., plain or nevelty
and today's advance
noto Is struck In the Interests of those to whom, for one reason or un.
other, early buying may be necessary.

More fleto Veils and
Veiling

Paris Suitings Bought expressly for this early exhibit
and Identical with the fabrics that are at this moment being made, up
by the foremost dressmakers of the French capital. These Paris Suitings are all exclusive with this store, and we show only ono of a kind.

Main Floor.
Knowing the latest novelties In Veils and Veiling means knowing ibis Veiling Dept., and Its stocks freshened weekly by weekly shipments from our New York branch.
(if the near eomers Just in there are Tuxedo Veilings in black and
Including novelall desirable colors plain, chenille and velvet-dotteties not shown heretofore. Of like interest Is a collection of Tuxedo
and Russian Net Veils Just In.

From 70c to IJ.00 A range of new Serges, Suitings, Dlugonuls
and Clay Worsteds In new fall colorings.

First Floor.
The newest and most ,,,exclusive collection of Dress Trimmings,
ami beautifully embroidered
w. i... i. .nn,.i,.i
.mi ni.
banding. From 2c to $.00 per yd.

r;

7

9

rnr
THE ECONOM MS 2

fleto Fall Trimmings

0

1"

18

Scripture
Comstock
Wlckham

I,

Cobb at Scratch Breaks

Secretary.

WM. M. BERGER,

scratch, broke every one of his twenty-fPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ive
birds. His shooting was errorranged
less. The handicaps granted
from two to twelve. Obermeyer and DRS. SHADRACH A TULI
Practice Limltea
Oomstock following in order in the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
E. places. Following was the score, each
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coast
targets.
shooter having twenty-fiv- e
Office State National Bank
Lines.
Broke. Handicap. Total.
Name.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
22
10
12
Brooks

0

i

I
2

3
0
0

0

4

p

Daly,

11

BROWNS.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Allen, ss

B
0

12

.
.

1

II

.ii.i

i

I

Bngaga JKfJssjnM9MPItsWBHjUflBlHH

New Plaids, Cheeks and Mixtures arc also Included in this
week's exhibit, and will be fo.und especially suitable for misses'
and children's wear.
Taffetas, Henriettas uncV French Serges show distinctly new
color assortments and are of a finer, lighter weave than usual. Now
Austrian Broadcloth, chiffon weight. This hus a high finish
$2.00
and Is shown In all the new shades; the yard

Hg-u-

Special
Our Annual Sale of Household

...

for one more week at the same low prices as advertised
to enable those who could not come before to take advantage of the sale and LOW RPICES.

nggjNHHHHUBBHsjgsagjjHsaH

(Week ending

íoos.i

HHH

Wr have accumulated quite a quantity of odd doieu of Napkins.
Towels; also odd pairs of Sheets and Pillow Cases, and Remnants off
... ki.. 4mIm our Huh- of household linens.
These will be placed on
Center Aisle Table at Special Ixw Prices to close out.
-

'

;

Special

Special

Linens will be continued

1

mr n

We have ready a very Interesting collection of Women's Tailored Suits. It is a gathering of the most artistic Ideas that have been
developed by the best American tailors for women. Of course, all have
studied the best Directoire models from foremost Parisian dressmakers.
This will he the predominant note In fashions for women this fall.'
will produce such a radical change in the cut of the
This
coats as has rarely developed din ing any single season In recent years.
The most noticeable characteristic Is the perfectly straight lines
of the coat, the imrrow shoulders, long fitted sleeves and straight lines
under the arms, giving the figure the hlplesM appearance which is now
necessary to the correct figure.
Some of the Directoire coals are made with large revers. Ruhr
d
splerre collars, smart waist coats of chlnlx and fall'e silk, smartly
with satin buttons, or buttons of sume materl.il as the trimming.
Skirts express a marked departure from the styles recently worn
Cut In the same lines as the sheath tilted skirt, though of course, without slashed side, artlsllcully draped fr'tn a girdle, which fits the
like a corset, allowing the outside drapery Just the outline of the
hips, showing the figure to best advantage, and falling In long, gracegarful train. This, of course applies to all the dressy tailor-mad- e
$$5.00 to $0.00
ments Priced from

Novelty

We show a beautiful line of Dress Nets, In cream, white, black
in plain and fancy mesh, from IMS to $3.00, per yd.

2

Sioux City. Sept. .Sioux City got
on the long end of both games today
The second asme was
with I .Irwwiln
called on sccount of darkness after

H. I'O

.

and colors,

H. K.

3
7

.

3

t

fleto

$2.50

cf.

THE

I

to

Totals

1

1

.

Floor

Í 2
Moines 000 000 021
200 000 100 0 3 10 I
Pueblo
Batteries: Wltherup and Hoekin.
ger: Owens and Smith
R. H. K.
Second game

Ties

Ba-rel-

The fleto Dress fleU
FM

0.

R-

1

d,

WESTERN LEAGUE,

for Pueblo
First game

By defeating the Browns at Traction
by the score of II to
the
Grays won the right to represent

park

Gonzales. 2b.
De Blassi. If.

There arc, first:

.

000 100 OHO 00 -Sullivan
Owen.
Batteries:
Shaw; Berger and Bern is.

hat-erso-

It is useless to pretend tliut any one style Is going to prevail this
winter, for so varied are the new shapes that the most contradictory
models are equally good. The brims are all of the rolling variety, and
the soft lineo thus obtained are most becoming. Terracotta Is again
with us; dull gobelin greens, smoke grays, toupe and wistaria: the
new lavender tone o: blue.
This week we will show a handsome assortment of Fashionable
Street and Dress Hats for fall wear at the popular price all can afford
to pay. Excellent style and values are presented In the new creations
priced it $5.00. $.no. ffjo,
.", $H.00. $12.00 and $15.00.
But we invite our customers to examine for themselves the assortment of autumn models, which will be exhibited this week.

Sullivan:
Smith Hnd
Patterles:
Rhodes. Lelhhardt and Benils.
R. H K.
Second game
Chicago ...noo ooo loo oo i I 2
.

Tournament,

Wear on Her Head

1

Lelb-hurd-

Cleveland

tur

Mdse. of

Chicago 7: Cleveland l
Chicago, Sept. 8. Smith proved a
puzzle In the opening game of the
doublehcader today between Cleveland
and Chicago, the locals winning 7 to
1,
Rhodes, who started to pitch for
the visitors, was batted for seven
safeties and a total of four runs in
t.
two innings, retiring In favor of
who was wild and Ineffective
The second game was a battle between Owen of Chicago and Berger
of Cleveland, each allowing five hits
and one score. The contest was called
at the end of the eleventh Inning on
account of darkness.
R. H: K
First game- -1
7 13
311 Ml 00x
Chicago
.ooo lao ooo 1 I 2
Cleveland
.

BOYS

tried hard to get under the By, hi' was
unable to do so. Pettus kept running
bases until he reached home, beating
the ball by twenty seconds. The home
run Is the first one knocked out on
the local diamond this season, so far
as known, and was such a hng clean
hit that It delighted the fans The
hit made by Pettus had the effect of
inspiring much confidence Into th
Grays and they played an unusually
steady eumc. The Infield was espe
cially fast. Salaxar at third scooped
up everything that came near him;
Alarid at shortstop did likewise and
Gonzales at second made some pretty
plays, although he became a trifle rattled on one occasion and did not make
The
a play to the best advantage.
Rrnwns lost the Entile on account of
several reasons. One of them was that
the Grays had an awful batting streak
yesterday and hatted with a vengeance. On the other hand. Hidalgo
succeeded in fanning out the best batters on the Browns nearly every time
they got up to the hat. The men who
are' usually relied upon to make the
safe hits, were not able to connect
With the hall yesterday. Graham, An
llen and Hale, three of the best
the Browns, did not make their
usual number of hits and their side
or the score suffered as a result.
Weaver at third base played a rather
loose game, and was not up to his
usual standard either In fielding or bat- tine. I'i to the last hall or the nuitn
Inning the Browns had not been able
to get a man past third base. In this
Inning. Dlckerson succeeded in getting to third Slid whs brought In by
The Browns
a hit made by Stevens.
were then retired, with hut one score
to their credit.
Dan Padilla, the Barcias' manager,
last night announced thai tin name of
i
Alhu
his team from stow
,
. ,
. on, . . . the
,i
,(UeriUe Ways una mho imu ne nai
some
lime
correspondence
in
lor
been
with three professional men whom he
will now bring here to plav on his
Th- - thlnf
team In the tournament.
game of the series will be played this
afternoon, commencing at 3 O'otocK,
As the main issue of the series has
already been decided, today s cuntes:
will h(. In the nature of an exhibition
game. The score:

TUS ROONOMI8T

13 4
000
Detroit
Batteries: Waddell. Dineen and
Smith: Donovan. Thomas und Schmidt.

.

Albuquerque

$4.50.

Planing Mill.

R. H. E.

Score
St. Louis

BV THE

BULAS

Two-bagge-

First game
Cincinnati . ..002

BADLY

Shea;

Chicago, Sept. 6. Chicago threw
away one game today and came near
losing a second to Pittsburg.
The
crowd was too great to allow of free
AM BRIGAN ASSOCIATION.
ball playing and the bad plays were
numerous although could not be classed as errors.
At LouiBvllle
Louisville 1; IndianPittsburg won the llrst game, by apolis 4.
scoring three runs In the seventh inAt Columbus First game: Columning on a scratch double allowed by bus 3; Toledo 5. Second game:
ground rules, an error charged to
9; Toledo 4.
overall because of steinfeldt' s failure
At St. Paul
St. Paul 9: Kansas
to cover third, Clark's single, a lal City 8.
throw by Chance and a wild pitch.
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis 8; MiOverall pitched grand ball baring the lwaukee 6.
ottp Inning, striking out eleven men.
The second game was one of free
of bottles of Foley's Honey
batting and Chicago narrowly escaped andMillions
been sold Without any
have
Tar
defeat when Pittsburg made a furious person ever "having
experienced any
by
rally in the ilthth.
Slaglc and Steinfeldt. passes to Holl- other than benellcial results from Its
inan and Chance, ami a wild throw use for coughs, colds and lung trouby Phelps gave Chicago four tuns ;it ble. This is because the genuine Fothe start. In the fifth bases on balls ley's Honey and Tar In Hie yellow
to Slagle
and Evers and hits by package contains no opiates or other
Chance, Steinfeldt and Schulte sent In harmful drugs. Guard your health by
four more. Pittsburg was blanked un- refusing any but the genuine. Sold by
til the seventh when Wagner, Gilt, J. H. O'RIelly Co.
W ilson,
Phelps and Lcilicld hit sale,

noon.

BROWNS

Oniahu and Denver spin Even.
Omaha. Sept. 6. Omaha and Denver split even on a doublehcader here
today, the visitors being shut out In
the second.
NO MATCH FOR CLEVER
R. H. E.
First game
9
4
100 no! 0002
Omaha
PADILLA AGGREGATION
202 220 000 8 10
Denver
Hollcnbeek and Oond-ing- ;
Batteries:
Jackson and MoDonough.
R. H E. Yesterday's Game Puts End to
Second game
003 110 13x 9 13 0
Omaha
Browns' Hope of Represent000 000 000 0 6 4
Denver
Sanders and Lebrand;
Batteries:
ing Albuquerque
in
Jackson and McDonough.
Fair

.586

.

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

Won. Lost. P.C.

68

THIRTY-ON- E

-

American League.
Detroit
Chicago

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
AND
BELEN
BELEN
T0WNSITE
IMPROVEMENT
THE
T0WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
COMPANY OWNS THE
Belen, New Mexico, Ilea in the valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. .Mercantile Store of all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
ew Hotel Been, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc,
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
THE
LARGEST
SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
BELEN IS
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN IS

National League.
75
76
76
65
0
52

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.

New York

1908.

SEPTEMBER 7,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDING

MONDAY,

1

r"

Monnuft

m

'

HI
.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
.f the liillur

ami the dress

MORNING JOURNAL.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

7,

W

maker.

hut we should look the situation!
sguurcly in the fact-- , and each man
rudely shattered,
and thry found j should be pressed to share Ma rcspon-t- h
ms. lvi
und, r the uncomfortable sibitity In seeking a remedy.
. .
s,i(.v of going out in th.. world and
..T)u. .Mml,..
t s..,lt,.m- rabiisM - tha
hustling. Just us we have tu do non. tier and October must face tho coun
on account of the same old wolf who try full of men out of employment
Journal Publishing Co.
haf been at the door all thiv thou-.iu,- The stump speakers will be seeking
r
of years.
HELP WANTED
Male
FOR RENT -- Rooms.
otes and the Idle will be seeking
o
Piaalaant
MA'TIIEnsoN
only a little While ago a gentleman work.
B4(lr
Bl'RKB
L
WANTED
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FIVE HUNDRED

ARE COMING FROM OATH
BEING LABOR

Hon. Fred J. Kiesel, Millionaire Business Man of Ogden

LABOR DAY
STORE

OUR

WILL CLOSE

AT

NOON

1

De-

A

!

t

GROCERIES
205 S. FIRST SREET

If

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

FILLED.

PROMPTLY

The Matthew Dairy
510 North 3rd Street
Office Plioue 480. 1 arm

Plutiie

I07.

IN

In Kits

Sardines

Special Train Assured and Maybe More; Other Delegates
Named; What the Utah Papers Are Saying.

L. B.

from Utah other states will have to he up and dn- Five hundred peopl
ng 11 tne are in me same oiass who
juloo for the Irrigation cngress
when it comes to a state i
!
a pretty fHir showing for one stale, I'lah
'
hibil.
and according to Hon. Fred J. Kiesel,
wish that it were possible for you
millionaire business mnn of Ogden. to Irun over here and meet some of
and one of the pioneers n Irrigation
meetings wo are
congress work, I'lah may send five holding.at the public
hundred delegates. Mr. Kiesel wants
Sincerelv yours,
five hundred more delegate blanks,
FKKD J. KIKSFr..
a
bunch of
and he Iihx already had
are some of the comments
Here
cana.
la
having
systematic
them. He
from the Salt Lake Tribune:
vass of the state made, and the results
500 PabM t up.
with
of his work and those interested
Aa we anticipated, the trophies for
in
advertising
I'tahJ
of
is
a
line
him
VK ARE nril.DINC A BREAD
Irrigation congress, which begins
For the psst the
that Is extraordinary.
TRADE.
September ÜSth at Albuquerque, are
week every paper in the state of Utah added to, once the start made by Mr. of
proportions
such
that home bakIrabout
something
It
the
in
has had
K'ies ad Mr. Hearst became kn wi. ing It rapidly becoming the exception
rigation congress at Albuquerque.
The latest one to Join the ranks of
In his letter to Secretary Twitchell, the givers of trophies to be competed rather than the rule. The very best
of home bakers have learned that
received yesterday, Mr. Kiesel says:
is Mr. Qtrttave Pabat, of MilwauIn order for
Dear Cofonel Twitchell:
kee, who willingly offers a trophy of our brend la at least as good as any
to tírense enthusiasm here and nhtaln the value of $50' as "a peroetual tr
they can hake,. It is cheaper, too.
largfi d legations I have announced a
by ir- - Try a loaf or two and then tell us, If
barley
raised
best
for
the
band (tontea with the $1101 gold coin ligation, according tu the suggestion you can. why you should bother with
as first orlitc from Hon. Samuel
of
Fred .1. Kiesel. or ogden, who baking when, we do It so well and
We is Mr
who is now in Europe.
the heart and róttl of the Irrigation
cheaply for you.
will have with ua w hat we consider congress movement In all this mounthe finest band in the Rocky moun- tain region.
tain region! Held's band of Sail Lake
The arrangements for the I'tah del'Pilis egation
'It v. which vou hwird at Heise
to attend that congress are In
bank will prove a great card for the excellent form under Mr. Klesel's Judipromi11. tigress, and will add some
2.17 SOUTH FIRST strf.KT.
cious and energetic management and
nence to the Utah exhibit. Received supervision.
And the exhibits of fruits
Colonel Hopewell's telegram and have from I'tah are in the expert and exgone rln'ht ahead as per bis instruc- perienced hands oí Presiden! .ludd. of
tions and agreement.
the State Horticultural society, whose
So far as the Inbst cup is concern
great success In preparing 8 rid exhib
It
from iting Utah
ed, go right ahead and order
fruits hermofore at tneao
company.
Manufacturing
the Mauser
congresses and at the expositions It!
hunfive
New York, to the extent of
OnvntaOi St l.nuls and Portland ha
dred dollars; get the design, vinal added luster
to the high fame of the
it
size;
should uiifer trom ine last state. Other exhibits, as of beets,
suggescup.
some
Make
them
Pabrt
grains, etc, which add to the Interest
know it will of tin' ibowlng of what cap be raised
tion, an to design and
he a work of art.
,
on irrigated land, and for a number of
Relative to the band .contest, that which trophies or prizes are offered,
remains with you. I simply slated tu ;,ti also in excellent hands; and so we
the press up here that I am working to hall expei t to beer triumphant r
that and,
porta of I'tah successes at this comThe reports of the fifteenth congreaa ing congress, just as we have heard
will he ready for distribution when the the like before on similar occasion".
sixteenth meets, and will lie ready the And It will nil be very grateful to the
first day. I am so advised trom sac- ears of I'tah people.
ramento.
We will have a special train and
want you to send me about five hun- CITY OP s T I sFF
AM
ITS 1EI.E; VI I s and repairing is one of our apeclaltlea
blanks
dred delegate appointment
Mayor Jose K. Sena, of Santa Fe. taking elbows and Joints Is another.
Send plenty literary matter of all
delegate to We art expert Plumbers In all
kinds. Wo are canvassing the state has named the following
Santa Fe at the Irrigation branches and are noted for doing
and the Denver and Rip firannV Rail- represent
Hon. John R, McFie. lion. good
way company is taking a band in the congrega:
work thoroughly. In a reaaonable
matter at a livelv rate, and you maj A. J. Abbott. Charles F. Abren. Alfonso tlniw, for a reasonable price. We use!
eiier,
Dlanco,
Generare
lock
jiip
count on five hundred
. only the best materials and employ;
e
only the moat reliable help.
t rul,
relative to the Mexican band should be pleaded If you will favor us
which is to come to the congrefn:
with you. next plumbing l."b. Tou
Chihuahua. Mexico. Sept. 3. 10K.
won't regret ttf
The Hoard of Control. Internationa!
Irrigation Congress. Albuquerqujt
and
(ientlemen: As per tn wire today,
everything Is coming our way In the
the famous Chihuahua hand
MUSICIANS GQM1NG matter ofcoining
Company
congress.
for oar
found all doors swinging open to
your representative, because of the
very gracious attention of Hernial
Rev, Ira G, Cartwright Writes OoalO, secretar yof wtir and navy in
Creel
Mexico, ami that of AmbaH-ad(ierieral de ia Vega, to w hom. was
of the Musical Organization
It
was
Introduced,
kindness
thus
ali
He imme, liatelv put 111, in touch
That Will Represent the Re- Colonel
Valdes. who is in charge or
the Kighteenth Infantry ,,i which our
public in the Congress,
hand is the inspiration. Colonel ValHere
des took me to the armory,
was presented to the gifted and COUP
(I
r,
yes-irThe following letter was cek
icons leader of the band. Teniente
oi Pedro A Nieva, who treated the popti-la- r
terduy at the offices of the bo
coronel and myself to a privat'
Control from Rev. Ira Q, Cam
concert of live nunVMri
special representative to the g"
Overture, h DHy In Vienna, by
of Chihuahua from th board
II. The Dane, able Copelllu, by l.eo
Xcw-lions-

1

PIPE-CLEANIN-

hMMHii

to Modal A Kakla
oíd Barbarhl a (ilota!
WHOI.K8AI.lt DKAI.KBB in

Drawn Work.
Also

It will

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

a few

fur

wa bandit vrythlnc In our II a. Writ
Uluitrated Cntalegu. and Prt
Uat
tu daaUra onlr
T.t.phona ltl

iua

'inbr

Kimonas, which we will

close out at reduced prices.

G.

Phone 938

DRUGGISTS

THIRD STREET.

i

You Are Safe From

7fo por month.

PHONE 540
R00m 4 Grant Bldg.

Elks' Theater

If you have a
policy in the New
Jersey Plate Glass
Insurance Co.
Don't Wait Until the

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Kesort In thu World.
Bathing, Boatlaf, Flshlmc, Dane
free oncerts, etc.
Vlllir and Bungalows elenn, cool
,ini complete, $ 7 . r 0 to t36.oo per
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
month.
California.

Ing dally,

1

THE

F. H. KENT

Leave us your order for
PEACH I's, PEARS. PIA'MS,
RAPES, ETC.
TOMATOK8.
and ra will see tlMtt you get the
VKRY BEST.

A. J.

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

A

This is the Fob you have
been hearing about.
Comes in silver and
bronze.
Everybody will wear them.
For sale everywhere.

Third Trombone.
Mass Trombón,
Wrai Baritone,
Second Baritone,
First Tuba l: Hat

LIFE.

Vol Ice.
All water acc'itinta arc now due anil
payable before (be ..tl, of the month.
Water rlupply Company'a otXiee, 21
West Qold.

Passed Mimical,. ni Successfully.
.lames Donohue, New Britain Conn.,
i
i u.i, MIU.1XKRY.
.
writes: "I tried several kidney remeThe flt'Ht Hhnuinit thlM week of new
s
dies, and was treated by our best
t.
Full Rata for Rtre( wear. Tlie
for diabetes, but dlif not
until I took Foley's Kidney Rem-!edAfter the seconil bottle I showed
M I .I1.
improvement, und live bottles cured
I have since passed
a
Iinrnnnl A l.lndemnn'a hnnd wnnta
me completely.
rigid examination for life Insurance." two young amateur cornet playera.
to good
Foley's Kidney llemedy cures bnck- - Must furnish rcferencee
State experience.
ache and all forms of kidney and blsd-,de- r character.
LEARNARIi tt UNDKMANN.
trouble. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

i

MbUUBU

huuaMca a aoaei'illy
Vat Cattie and Hogs the Blggaat

Prioea

112 South Third Street.

75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seals nil
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Sept. Ill ill
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Sold In Albnoiiergiie

by

J.

II. IFRiHU.

Iron and Uraaa i'atln. . Ore, Coal and Lamber Oars. Pulleya, O ratas
.! Iron Fronta
Bara, Babbitt M el. Cobimns
for Hull, Une
Repairs on Mining and Mlllinr if hln-t- y
nr specialty
Hide 01 Itatlroad Track
Foaadry
Allnitiirrqo', New Me- - ioo

lst

ST. VINCENT'S

NAVAJO

ACADEMY

Blankets

I

Kcon-omla-

e

PRICES

COMPANY

11

phy-slcan-

Picturesquely Staged and proNew
duced by the original
York company.

FARR

Wholesale and Retail
IN
HI. sil ami HALT

aaaaaaaoaaaaaa.aaaaraoaaaaaaaaaa.aoaaaaaaa

aVM

Second Toba Ti Hal.
Tuba , b.
Two Cimba
Drums.
Snaie Drums.
Call Mevaenger.
Lender.

FOUR ACT DRAMA OF
AMERICAN FRONTIER

WM.

Fire Insurance, Plate Glas Insurance. Accident Insurance
Burglary Insurance.

St!

Second Trotnlioiie

Native fruit have a fine flavor
and apiiearancc mid air cheaper
than IM before.

,

MaflnUÍMntf(IFEHCH.rea1ILE

First Trombone.

Mralilln I'eiui.

loir.

PAINTS,

PRESCRIPTIONS? iwy.iii PILLS.
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

I

,

"TEXAS"

IIMllM.s

HADDitES.

408 West Central Ave.

DO IT NOW.

Itl-AI-

Second ClarlolielH.
Two Saxophone Sop'rattO.
B
phone Alto eb
Baaopnone Tenor.
Saxophoiii Cornet.
s nd Cornel
First BUflc,
Seeond Hllgle
First Alto eb.
Second Alto ell.
Third Alto lb

NEW YORK SUCCESS

Avcnnn.

I.FATHI.I! AMI

RARNFKS,

Burglar Comes.

I,

TWO

FIRST TIME HERE of
LAST SEASON S BIG

t

tr--

Thos. F. Keleher

W. JT. PATTERSOJV

Clarionet.
Clarionet Soloist.
'larloiiet I llrst ).

Hat
Hat

West OrjBteaJ

117 M

Pleolo.
I!

Mta

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Mre IiiF'iranc .
MmjU
ItiiUdiiiK Assoclailou.
Ptoone

F.stends to iesiiors Even Pro per Accoinmodatlon anil Wilichs New Account. Capitol, si.'oi. 1100. no. otiicei und Btrectorai Solomon i.mui. Proa.
UU nt; W. H. KiricUlcr, vice Presiden! and Cannier; W. .1. Johnson, Aaslal
not
William Mclulosb. (.eorgo Arnot, J. C. Hublridgc, A. M. Black-ayclt- ,
B. Cromwell.

H:a c. CAftTWBlGHT
Rev. Mr. t'urtwright also Includes
the following list oi inslriiineiiis which
make up the band:
Kb.

Html ol Fresh and Sail
Sleam NniiaaRC I'miory.
ÍCMII, kl.KINAVOH I

Maaonk liiiilding, North Third

BURGLARS

No.

MEAT MARKET
VII

.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

fr

ki5a;k

or

Mruadway.

With Ample Meaaa and

I

and
Clean your lot. cess-poOne call per week, 4fe
closet.
per month; two call per week,

am

Croprlf

SlavaraSu Pharinsev, for. Uoli aa
Hlghlaa4 Chara,,,,., fur. Kail CealraJ

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

mm?:

have today asked fleneral C'Ola to
give them to us for the full two weeks,
nnd
doubt not he will grunt your
request.
these Mexican people
never do things by halves, especially
when competing lor highest honors In
promoting good fellowship and providing good music.
I am more
than pleaaed to be able
thus to meet all your ninbilions in
this matter, and lug to remain,
Sincerely yours,

havk vb rfmovk yotm

Bldg.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100.000.00

I

Company

N. T. Armijo

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

Afear Postoffice

ever!

PI T CP Yoril PRK8KRVK8
AND JIfifif.IEH.

AVE

Phone 547.

I

II, lilies.
III. The sweet " ioloiidt iua." and
iv. nixie, of course,
I failed
to get the name of the Bftli
number, but it and all the others gave
every evidence that the Irrigation congress is to be especially favored, and
Mexico highly In, noted by the préseme of Leader Nieva and bis famous
Chihuahua band. Viva la .Musirá for-

12

Room

So. Second St.

Standard Plumbing
Heating

City Scavenger

1Y

and coppan

8T.

DENTISTS.

215

FAMOUS MEXICAN

IS THE TIME

riiiiT

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

T

NOW

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

pay you to see us before buying.

Pioneer Bakery

Maloy s

PUTNEY

e,

T.N.Linvillei

i.

Resilience 552.

Mvcry. (Veil ami Sale Stable. First
class Turnout at reasonable ratei
Tete n Kmc I
v snumi

Fancy Goods
imported Japanese

-:

1

W. L.Trimble & Co.

Curios, Souvenirs, Novelties,
Fine genuine Mexican

shop,

caTABi.taHKU tata
Whaiaaala UriH, rlaar. Faaa mm a
Ktrmi fur Mltrhall Wataaa
aran .
ai &t 01 Kiigt

SAM KEE

d

608 W. Central.

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Phones

or

Fancy

ED. FOURNELLE

termined to See That His State Is Well Represented; One

deb-gat-

Mackerel

110 East Coal Avenue.

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

1

Herring

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

A

--

Fresh

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
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